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Welcome to the NDHS monthly bulletin which will keep you
posted on what’s happening during the month.

Hello Possums!
by

Ted Nowak

When reading those two words, one can be
excused for thinking of the great Dame Edna Everage
and plagiarism. That is not the case here.
It is a greeting that I've had the pleasure of using
for some time when arriving at the museum and the
home of Mrs Clifford and Co, "Co" being a Joey, her
second.
So, for those that haven't visited the museum, or
read our April 2020 Bulletin, I would like to take this
opportunity to give a more detailed history of our
Brush Tailed neighbour and friend.
As to when exactly she chose to become a
permanent resident we don't know, what we do know
is that she's been with us for a number of years and
seems happy living here.
In that time she's occupied a number of places
in and around the barn, becoming familiar and
comfortable with the goings on around her, including
Vince's ride on mower.
What I mean by "goings on" are the groups large
and small, young and old that had visited the
museum before COVID 19.
Although a person who enjoys her privacy, she
cannot conceal her curiosity when she hears the
happy commotion and laughter of Years 1 & 2
students on their school excursion to the museum.
Gradually she has made herself more visible to the
delight of all who see her.
In doing so, she's achieved celebrity status
especially with those who haven't experienced the
privilege of closeness to an Australian native.
It's about this time we realised we had a problem,
an embarrassing oversight - you can't have a celebrity
without a name.
So it was Richard Nutt to the rescue, when he

suggested "Clifford", after another native Australian,
Clifford Possum who has achieved celebrity status in
the Art World, both here and overseas.
It seemed a perfect fit, at least for awhile, until
"Clifford" asserted his sex by producing a Joey!
So with the addition of three letters "M.R.S" we
performed a painless and efficient gender change to
Mrs Clifford Possum.
When Mrs Clifford took up residence in Vince's
workshop, Tony Grainge and I started leaving food for
her in the form of assorted fruit.
Food she treated with a quiet contempt, and left
untouched.
Then one day, Beth Moore arrived with her home
grown mandarins and the rest is history.
Now, not only is accepting food left for her, but will
take food out of my hand, particularly mandarins,
which she devours with delicious delight.
To watch this basically wild possum delicately lick
the juice of the mandarin off each of her long sharp
claws and then wipe her face clean with the same
long sharp claws savouring the last of the juices is
mind blowing.
During these quiet months Mrs Clifford and I have
had many a chin wag about this and that, but her
most frequent question is "What's happened to all the
Joeys and Wrinkleys that used to visit?"
I've tried to explain the best I could what COVID 19
is, and assured her that they will be back.
By the way, Joeys and Wrinkleys is Possum
terminology for "Young and Old"
So a big HELLO POSSUMS to you all from Mrs Clifford
and her Joey and myself and we look forward to
seeing you soon.
Wrinkles and all!

Donation of
photographs
by
Gael Newton

The Society was contacted in September 2020 by
Gael Newton offering to donate photographs of the
Nepean area.
After consultation with our volunteer, Lynne Cheshire
it was decided these photographs were a valuable
asset to our collection.
Gael has a Bachelor of Fine Arts and is an
internationally recognized Australian art historian
and curator specialising in surveys and studies of
photography across the Asia-Pacific region.
She was formerly the senior curator of Australian and
International Photography at the National Gallery of
Australia (NGA) in Canberra.
Prior to joining the National Gallery of Australia she
was the foundation curator of Photography at the Art
Gallery of New South Wales.
Gael continues to be active in the photographic
world and we thank her for thinking of the Society.

Reminder
SATURDAY 24TH OCTOBER
2020 AT 1PM
GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING
Register your contact details.
It will be held outside, so please dress
for the weather on the day.
Everyone will be seated.
Masks are discretionary but
advisable to be worn.
There is to be NO food brought to the
museum.
You will be served Refreshments.
Be cautious
Social distance
Stay safe
Please let Trish know if you are coming.
trishmontgomery1970@gmail.com
0402 086 088
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An Obituary printed in the London Times - Absolutely dead brilliant!
Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old
friend, Common Sense, who has been with us for
many years.
No one knows for sure how old he was, since his birth
records were long ago lost in bureaucratic red tape.
He will be remembered as having cultivated such
valuable lessons as:
- Knowing when to come in out of the rain;
- Why the early bird gets the worm;
- Life isn't always fair;
- And maybe it was my fault.
Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial
policies (don't spend more than you can earn) and
reliable strategies (adults, not children, are in charge).
His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well
intentioned but overbearing regulations were set in
place.
Reports of a 6-year-old boy charged with sexual
harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspended
from school for using mouthwash after lunch; and a
teacher fired for reprimanding an unruly student, only
worsened his condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked
teachers for doing the job that they themselves had
failed to do in disciplining their unruly children.
It declined even further when schools were required
to get parental consent to administer sun lotion or
an aspirin to a student; but could not inform parents

when a student became pregnant and wanted to
have an abortion.
Common Sense lost the will to live as the churches
became businesses; and criminals received better
treatment than their victims.
Common Sense took a beating when you couldn't
defend yourself from a burglar in your own home and
the burglar could sue you for assault.
Common Sense finally gave up the will to live, after
a woman failed to realize that a steaming cup of
coffee was hot. She spilled a little in her lap, and was
promptly awarded a huge settlement.
Common Sense was preceded in death,
-by his parents, Truth and Trust,
-by his wife, Discretion,
-by his daughter, Responsibility,
-and by his son, Reason.
He is survived by his 5 stepbrothers;
- I Know My Rights
- I Want It Now
- Someone Else Is To Blame
- I'm A Victim
- Pay me for Doing Nothing
Not many attended his funeral because so few
realized he was gone.
If you still remember him, pass this on. If not, join the
majority and do nothing.

If you thought 2020 has been a terrible year, but it’s still far from being the
worst in recorded human history
Here are a few bad ones: 
1349 AD was the peak of the Black Death, which
killed an estimated 75 to 200 million people in
Europe, Eurasia and North Africa. It is considered the
deadliest pandemic in human history.
1520 AD was when smallpox spread across the
Americas, killing an estimated 90% of the Indigenous
population. It is estimated that 25 to 55 million people
perished.
1918 was when the influenza pandemic killed an
estimated 50 million people across the globe. As
many as 500 million people were infected.
These were all terrible years, but many historians
believe that the absolute worst was 536 AD.
According to medieval historian, Michael McCormick,
"It was the beginning of one of the worst periods to be
alive, if not the worst year."


So what exactly happened in 536 AD
Well for starters, a volcano erupted in Iceland, which
dimmed the sun for 18 months, causing temperatures
to decrease by 1.5 to 2.5 Celsius. This led to the
coldest decade (536 AD to 545 AD) in 2,000 years,
leading to crop failures and mass starvation in Europe,
Mesopotamia and China.
In 540 AD there was another volcanic eruption,
this time in Ilopango, El Salvador, which killed tens
of thousands of people and decreased global
temperatures once again.
In 541 AD, the Plague of Justinian began to spread
throughout the Mediterranean Basin and would kill 35
to 55% of the population. The plague would greatly
weaken the Byzantine Empire after devastating its
capital, Constantinople.
Continued on page 5
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In the past...
1808 – 29 November – Gregory Blaxland granted 2000 acres near South Creek St Marys.
1810 – 28 November – Governor Macquarie’s Party went by boat up the Nepean River to the Warragamba
River.
1813 – 20 November – Surveyor Evans set out from Emu Plains to explore inland.
1818 – 15 November – Sir John Jamison, Lieut. R Johnston, John Wentworth and Thomas Jones explored south
Nepean River. They found a creek which Jamison named Glen Brook.
John Oxley names Castlereagh.
1821– November – Governor Macquarie reported 300 convicts working at Emu Plains, 800 acres of land
cleared, enclosed and sub divided.
1829 – 22 November – John Maxwell became Superintendent of Convicts at Emu Plains.
1837 – 22 November - Foundation stone laid for St Stephen's Anglican Church in Penrith and St Mary 		
Magdalene Churches.
1840 – 16 November – Rev Henry Fulton died aged 79 years. He was the first Church of England Minister in
this area, and founder of a Secondary School at Castlereagh – believed to be the first such school in
Australia.
1848 – 8 November - St Pauls Church School at Emu Plains opened.
1849 – 12 November – St Marks at Greendale consecrated by Bishop Broughton.
1850 – 13 November - Archbishop Polding opened the St Nicholas of Myra Catholic Church.
1882 – 30 November – The Town Hall in Penrith was rented for a Girls’ Department of the Public School. Rent
was a pound a week ($2).
1889 – 2 November – Mulgoa Irrigation Plant commenced operation.
1900 – 11 November – “Caddie”, whose life was, depicted in the film of that name, was born in Penrith, 		
Catherine Beatrice Elliott.
1906 – 3 November – St Joseph’s Convent School opened on the corner of High & Evans Sts Penrith
1911 – 4 November - William Ewart Hart, Australia’s first pilot, made the first cross country flight in Australia from
Penrith to Parramatta Park, being 18 miles and taking 12 minutes.
1915 – 9 November - The "Coo-ee" March passed through Penrith.
1918 – 11 November - Soldier John Whincup died of disease in France.
1919 – 1 November – Welcome home party in Werrington for returned soldiers.
17 November - Welcome home party in Emu Plains for returned soldiers.
1934 – 27 November - The Duke of Gloucester's Royal Train stopped at Penrith.
1936 – November – Penrith Ambulance Station opened, replacing the old station on the eastern end of High St.
The site was donated by Mr F C Jones “Ravenspur”, Penrith.
1959 – 10 November - Last Meeting held in the Council Chambers located at Evan and Henry Streets Penrith.
14 November - Penrith proclaimed a City & the opening of new Council Chambers on the corner of
Station St and Henry St.
24 November - First Meeting held in the then new Council Chambers located at Station and Henry
Streets Penrith.
1960 – November – Daruk Training School for Boys opened at South Windsor. The School closed in 1985.
1962 – 16 November - Penrith T.A.F.E College opened.
1968 – November – The bushfires on the Lower Mountains killed 14 people.
1969 – November – A meeting was called to form a Penrith Branch of the Police Citizens Boys’ Club.
1982 – November – Official launching of the “Nepean Belle”.
1985 –16 November - Penrith Mall officially opened by Premier Neville Wran.
1986 – 26 November – Samuel Terry Primary School opened.
1989 – 7 November – Penrith City Council accepts Feiko Bouman’s design for the new Civic Centre.
1991 – November - Construction of the new Civic Centre started.
2018 – November - The $842,000 upgrade of Penrith City Library begin.

On a lighter note ...

They said a mask and gloves were enough to go to the Supermarket.
They lied, everybody else had clothes on!
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Continued from page 3

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

The natural disasters, crop failures and the plague
would go on to decimate Europe's economy, which
would not recover until 640 AD, more than a century
later.
Ice core records show that in 640 AD, there was a
spike in atmospheric lead pollution which was the
result of an increase in silver mining. Silver is found
in lead-rich galena ores. During this time, periods of
prosperity almost always coincided with increases in
lead emissions.
Source: https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/11/why-536-was-

The society, more than ever, needs
your support as 2020 has been very difficult, so
membership renewals
are being accepted from the 1st October.
Your present membership ends
on the 31st December 2020.
Payment can be made by direct deposit,
cheque or cash.
Bank details for a direct deposit are:
Account Name - NDHS
BSB - 032 271
Account Number - 683 727
By cheque:
NDHS
PO BOX 441
PENRITH NSW 2751
Cash
On any Wednesday between 10am to 12pm
at the Museum

Signs Signs Signs
Once again Emu Signs at 5/13 Smith Street 2750 Emu
Plains, NSW, Australia (02) 4735 6088 have revamped
our existing signs at extremely reasonable prices.
So, if you need any signage or banners please think
of them.

Vince making the museum beautiful.

Quote

May you have the hindsight to know
where you have been, the foresight
to know where you are going and the
insight to know when you have gone
too far.
An Irish Blessing

Riddle
What question can you honestly never answer
“Yes” to?
Answer to last month’s riddle
Fill it with spring water!
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Fascinating
•
•
•

Abraham Lincoln had no middle name.
The Czech Republic drinks the most beer.
Ronald Reagan was a lifeguard during
high school.

•

The kids’ bathroom on
The Brady Bunch didn’t have a toilet.

•
•
•

Nemo is a clown fish.
John Lennon’s middle name was Winston.
Broccoli was once banned from the White House.
In 1990, George H.W. Bush claimed broccoli
would no longer be in the White House.

•
•

Japan has square watermelons.
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs was the first
animated, full-colour Walt Disney feature film.

•

In the Star Wars franchise movies, the voice of
Yoda is played by the same person who did the
voices of Miss Piggy, Grover, and Cookie Monster.
The voices were performed by Frank Oz.

Contacts
Email 				
Phone				
President 				
Vice President 			
Secretary/Editor
Treasurer/Public Officer 		
Museum Manager 		
Business Manager 		
Site Manager 			
Ordinary Committee Member
Lantern Tours 			
					
Heritage Advisory Rep.
Speakers 				
Books, Photography		
Catering 				

info@armsofaustraliainn.org.au
During opening hours 02 4735 4394
Craig Werner 		
0417 271 328
Ken Wright 		
0407 473 530
Trish Montgomery
0402 086 088
Harry May 		
02 4732 1520
Ted Nowak 		
0451 035 185
Jenny Hotop		
02 4735 1654
Anthony Grainge
02 4731 2303
Richard Nutt 		
0407 014 157
Craig Werner 		
0417 271 328
or email:
craigj10@bigpond.com
Beth Moore
02 4735 1734
Richard Nutt
0407 014 157
Anthony Grainge
02 4731 2303
Elsa Speechley
02 4721 4993

Meetings
The NDHS meets on the 4th Saturday of each month
with a guest speaker at 1pm on the premises, Cnr. of
Great Western Highway & Gardenia St, Emu Plains.

Please note that the inn alarm is
now on.
If you can’t make your duty day,
please change with somebody
who can.
Please remember to sign in the
diary in the meeting room, and
write any information in the diary.
pertinent to your time on duty.
Birthday Wishes to the following
members
Richard, Jenni B, Leslie S, Jim
Aiken.
Raffle Prizes
Marie Viviani always needs
raffle prizes, so if you can help in
providing some, please take them
to the inn.

Museum Opening Hours
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 9am to 2pm
1st & 3rd Sunday 1pm to 4pm.

Contributions for the next Bulletin to - trishmontgomery1970@gmail.com
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